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1 - Introduction

The CodeCap-16 is capable of recording (or learning) and playing 16 I/R remote control
codes. Recording is accomplished using the original I/R remote control. Play is either
wired, using one or several I/R mini-emitters (flashers) orradiated directly by the
CodeCap-16.

An integrated 16-button Keypad is used for selecting the memory in which the code is
recordedandplayedback. An external16-buttonmatrix-type keypadof eitherstandard
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recordedandplayedback. An external16-buttonmatrix-type keypadof eitherstandard
or custom design can also be connected using the RJ-45 connector on the CodeCap-16.
Codes are stored in flash memory so no information is lost in the absence of power.
Furthermore, memory chips containing the recorded codes can be moved freely from
one CodeCap-16 to another. Chips can also be programmed on a memory duplicator for
insertion in a CodeCap-16. The CodeCap-16 is also equipped with an I2C port for users
with programming capability and a need to develop complex I/R code playback systems.

2 - Learning

Learning an I/R code into the CodeCap-16 is performed as follows :

2.1 Insure that the original I/R remote control is in good condition and has fresh
batteries. Place the original Remote Control approximately 10 CM from and facing
facing the I/R detector window on the CodeCap-16 front panel.

2.2 Place the Learn/Play switch located on the rear panel in the Learn position.

2.3 Press and hold the keypad button corresponding to the memory you wish to program
(0 to 9, A to F)

2.4 Immediately press briefly the button on the original I/Rremote control. The red LED
on the front panel will flash briefly.



2.5 Release the button on the Code Cap-16 keypad.

2.6 Within 15 seconds, the Code Cap-16 front panel red LED shall flash twice indicating that 
the code was successfully learned. Should the LED flash 3 times, an error has occurred 
and the learning process must be repeated.

2.7 Place the Learn/Play switch in Play position. Press the Keypad button just recorded. The 
red I/R output LED on the rear panel should begin flashing. The final proof that the code 
was properly recorded is to connect a mini-emitter to the CodeCap-16 and place it on the 
device to be  controlled. Pressing the keypad button, in Play mode, should send the code 
to the device for execution. The radiated output can also be used for these tests.

In case of programming failures the following suggestions may solve the problem or at least
explain the reason for failure :

- As is the case for all I/R code learning devices there are parametric limits to its learning
capability. Those limits are stated in the Technical Specifications section below. Carrier
frequency and minimum pulse width are frequently the cause of problems.

- An increase or decrease in the time the original remote control button is pressed may be
helpful.

- The distance between the original remote control and the Code Cap-16 I/R detector should
bevaried. Learningshouldbeperformedin a low ambientlight environmentavoidingbright

Contacts in the external keypad must be potential free (clean) with a resistance of less
than 200Ω.
It is not necessary to include all 16 code channels in the matrix.

Using computer-quality, 4-pair cat.5 cable, distances of 50M (166’) between the
CodeCap-16 and the external keypad are acceptable.

5 - Technical Specifications

I/R Code Capacity 16

I/R Carrier Frequency Range 30-90 KHz

Minimum Pulse Width 150 µsec

MaximumPulseWidth 14,3 mS
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bevaried. Learningshouldbeperformedin a low ambientlight environmentavoidingbright
natural or artificial light falling on the I/R detector.

- When recording in a memory cell that already contains a codeyou wish to replace, it can be
helpful to erase the cell by pressing the keypad button for that cell, in “Learn” mode, and
waiting 10 to 15 seconds when the red LED will flash 3 times. The cell is then empty.

4 - External Keypads

An external matrix-type 16-button keypad can be connected to the Code Cap-16 via the RJ-
45 connector. The keypad matrix is organized in 4 columns and4 rows. A contact closure
between any column and any row will select one of the 16 code channels.

The following table shows the matrix details.

MaximumPulseWidth 14,3 mS

Max Hi/Lo transitions / Code 127

Maximum Code Length 120 mS

Mini Emitter I/R outputs 2, 15mA per output

Radiated I/R output 1, Distance >10M on axis

Power Supply 12Vdc, 20mA standby

12Vdc, 130mA play

Case Dimensions (MM) 150x100x31

Mass 230 Grs (8.1 Oz)

Case Polystyrene, front and rear panels in
anodized aluminum

Operating temperature range 0° to 40° C (32 to 104°F)

Storage temperature range -20° to 60° C (-4 to 140°F)
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